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HYDROTOOLS TRIANGLE
VAC HEAD
Watch the dirt dissapear, full view  ABS
with channel brushes. Fits standard 
1-1/4” pole. Fits either 1-1/4” or 1-1/2”
vacuum hose.

Item #         Price  
30-177-B     $17.16

This weighted vac head fits both 
1-1/4” and 1-1/12” vac hoses.

Item #      Price
8126 $12.30

This butterfly style vac head fits both 
1-1/4” and 1-1/2” hoses.

Item #    Price
8131 $10.15

Easy to use, durable long life ABS 15” body,complete with 
garden hose attachment, easy adaptable handle, filter bag and
eight high pressure water jets. Easy roll swivel wheels. A must for
spring and fall clean-up. Just attach your tele-pole and garden
hose to the base of the unit and turn on the water.

Item #                            Price
PM-28300                     $44.96
PM-28823 $17.68
(Replacement Bag)

Flex style vac head fits both 1-1/4” and 1-1/2” vac hoses.

Item #           Price
PM-27200 $59.30

CONNECTOR FILTER
HOSES FOR ABOVE
GROUND POOLS

Item #                            Hose Size                 Price
60-305-03 1-1/4”x 3’                 $7.48
60-305-06 1-1/4”x 6’                $11.13 
60-305-08 1-1/4”x 8’                 $13.69
60-345-03 1-1/2”x 3’                $7.79
60-345-06 1-1/2”x 6’ $12.57
60-345-08 1-1/2”x 8’ $16.01

REPLACEMENT
INTERCONNECTING HOSES
These hoses work great with the Hayward Aquabug, The Ribbit,
The Pool Mobile, and the Hayward Navigator.

Item #                               Hose size               Price
PA00072-HSCS4             1-1/2”x 4’             $13.42

SMOOTH-BORE VAC HOSE

3 - Year Warranty- 
Swivel cuff rotates in all directions to eliminate kinks.   

Item #                                  Hose Size          Price
60-2500-25 1-1/2”x 25’ $37.70
60-2500-30 1-1/2”x 30’      $42.13
60-2500-35 1-1/2”x 35’ $48.42
60-2500-40 1-1/2”x 40’ $54.74
60-2500-45 1-1/2”x 45’ $61.05

60-2000-24 1-1/4”x 24’ $32.49
60-2000-30 1-1/4”x 30’ $35.83
60-2000-36 1-1/4”x 35’ $47.66
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JET POOL & SPA VACUUM
All purpose vacuum with special designed at-
tachments for cleaning spas and pools. Dual
purpose vac for use with garden hose and fil-
ter bag. Includes 7” suction head with inter-
changeable wheels and brushes. 4 jet throat
suction body, spotvac nozzle attachments,
vac hose, adapter, standard 1-1/4” change
handle, filter bag, and instruction.

Item #              Price
PM-28008       $41.43
PM-28700       $11.66
(Replacement Bag)

Expandable throat for picking up acorns
and leaves. Redesigned pods for better 
performance, stronger flaps and hinge pins.
Wider shoes for better traction and stability.
Available for both vinyl and concrete pools.

Item # Price
925V      $591.24

The Hayward Aquabug pool cleaner is 
designed to clean the bottom of all sizes
and shapes of above-ground pools 
automatically. This little fellow operates
off of the pools existing filteration 
system and features our exclusive
smartdrive program steering so it won’t
miss a spot.

Item #  Price 
500 $190.00

TELESCOPING POLES
Adjustments are easy with the Posi-Lock outside cam. Deluxe poles are hardened, heavy
wall drawn aluminum tubing and full size vinyl hand grip. Standard poles are high grade
welded construction with end caps. All poles are fully anodized.

Item #               Pole                                                  Price
8351                 Tele Pole 6’-12’ w/hand grip 2 piece                   $19.88
8356                 Tele Pole 8’-16’ w/hand grip 2 piece                   $24.96
PM-21230        12’ straight 1 pc. $67.54
PM-21231        16’ straight 1 pc. $83.14

AQUA PRODUCTS AQUABOT

Vacuum and Cleaning Supply
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POLY LEAF SKIMMER WITH 4’ POLE
Molded one piece skimmer with deep net basket mounted 
on a two piece sectional pole. 
(approx. 4’)

Item #              Price
PM-18207       $11.99

POOL ROVER SPORT

THE AQUA BUGHAYWARD NAVIGATOR 
VACUUM

This pool cleaner scrubs, cleans, and circulates the water all
at once.The A/G model has a 40’ cord, the I/G model has a 61’
cord.

Item #                   Price
ABEXT (A/G)       $824.50 
ABSUPRM (I/G)  $1245.75

Pool cleaner for flat and dish shaped pool 
bottoms. Standard bottom lid assembly with mesh
filter bag. No axle cover. 40’ cable and fixed internal
timer included. 

Item #                        Price
APRTSPRT(A/G)       $556.50
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CLASSIC FINISHER LEAF
SKIMMER
Tough stainless steel frame covered with
marproof rim. Long-wear mesh screening offers
professional strength and durability. Aluminum
handle fits standard 1-1/4” poles.

Item # 
40-363-B
Price   
$10.33

PREMIUM DELUXE 
ALUMINUM LEAF SKIMMER
Tough aluminum frame covered with marproof
rim. Premium long wear mesh screening for
strength and durability. Fits
standard 1-1/4” poles.

Item # 
40-361B 
Price   
$7.34

HYDROTOOLS PREMIUM
MOLDED LEAF SKIMMER
This leaf skimmer has a premium molded frame
for extra durability. It also offers an extra long
wear mesh screening and fits the standard 
1-1/4” pole.

Item # 
PM-21160
Price 
$16.11

CLASSIC ALUMINUM 
LEAF RAKE
Aluminum frame with blue plastic marproof
rim, deep pocket screening of super long wear 
material.

Item #
PM-21195
Price   
$29.86

BASIC POLY LEAF SKIMMER
This skimmer has a one piece molded frame of
sturdy marproof plastic with a deep net basket.

Item #
40-360-B
Price   
$4.05

PREMIER MOLDED LEAF RAKE
This leaf rake offers a premium molded frame
with extra long wear mesh screening. Fits the
standard 1-1/4” poles.

Item # 
PM-21165
Price   
$21.98

DEEP BAG LEAF SKIMMER
Molded frame with extra deep bag for easy 
removal of leaves and debris. Extra long wear
mesh bag.

Item # 
8015
Price 
$5.23

CLASSIC FINISHER LEAF RAKE
A fine nylon mesh bag captures finer debris, 
making this aluminum rake the perfect finishing
tool for surface and bottom cleaning. ABS 
handle fits standard 1-1/4” poles.

Item # 
PM-21189
Price  
$37.80

PREMIER ALUMINUM LEAF
SKIMMER
Extra heavy duty aluminum frame covered with
marproof plastic rim. Extra long wear mesh
screening. Offers professional strength and
durability.

Item # 
PM21191
Price  
$35.93

Leaf Skimmers and Rake Supply
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Reinforced aluminum with 
nylon bristles. Heavy duty 
construction fits standard 1-1/4”
poles.

Item #                      Price
70-262-B                $11.03

Heavy duty one piece design with nylon bristles
for long lasting service. Brush fits standard 1-1/4” 
poles.

Item # Price
70-260-B $7.54

Heavy duty one piece design
with nylon bristles. Fits standard 1-1/4” poles.

  

Item # Price  
70-264-B         $6.35

MYTEE MITT SCRUB PAD
Clever cleaning mit is great for cleaning walls. Abrasive fabric surface fits over your hand for quick and easy cleaning. Flexible material molds
to your hand for cleaning those hard to clean places.

Item #    Price
3582701000      $11.07

Wooden brush with nylon bristles works great
for acid washing pools.

Item # Price
PM-20182        $17.39
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Cleaning Brush Heads and Mits

18” ALUMINUM BRUSH

10” DELUXE BRUSH 18” DELUXE BRUSH 10” ACID BRUSH

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice
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VACUUM HANDLE
REPLACEMENT SET
This sturdy set fits most
handle heads. Includes
butterfly clip and long lock
pins.

Item # Price
8910              $5.05

HOSE CUFF
Available for 1-1/4” and 1-1/2”  
size hoses.

Item #                Price
PM-36680 (1-1/4)   $5.50
PM-36682 (1-1/2)  $7.94

ABS VACUUM
HANDLE
ABS replacement 
vacuum
handle.

Item # Price
PM-37613    $5.38

HOSE COUPLING
Available for 1-1/4” and 1-1/2” size hoses.

Item #             Price
PM-36681 (1-1/4)    $4.07
PM-36683 (1-1/2)     $4.73

STAINLESS STEEL
HOSE & PIPE CLAMPS

Item #                Price 
PM-36696(medium)  $6.55
PM-36697 (large)    $6.85

ACCESSORY POLE LOCK
Replacement lock for your accessory pole.

Item # Price
PM-37655          $8.67

VACUUM HOSE
HANGERS
Sturdy vacuum hose
hangers to get vac
hose off  the ground
and keep it from being
damaged.

Item # Price
PM-35608         $10.61

SLIDE WATER SUPPLY KIT
Replacement slide water supply kit. Fits
most standard slides.

Item # Price
PM-36631      $38.72

POLE ADAPTER SPRING CLIPS
Replacement pole adapter 
spring clips.

Item #                Price
PM-37650        $2.44

ALUMINUM POLE HANGERS
Sturdy pole hangers to get those 
accessory poles up
and out of the way.

Item # Price
PM-35607        $12.92

SLIDE REPLACEMENT TUBING
Replacement water 
supply tubing for most standard slides.

Item # Price
PM-36630      $10.27

METAL VACUUM
HANDLE
Heavy duty metal 
replacement handle.

Item #         Price
PM-37612   $12.85

VACUUM HANDLE PINS
Replacement vacuum handle pins.

Item # Price
PM-37652 $3.76

Replacement Parts
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BRITELINE CLASSIC 
THERMOMETER
Colorful, translucent thermometer with 
shatterproof body.

Item # Price
PM-25393            $11.99

BLUE / WHITE JUMBO
THERMOMETER
Features dual degree range scale for both 
fahrenheit and celsius, temperature ranges to a
high of 120 F to 50 C, easy to read indicator and
polyethylene cord.

Item # Price
20-207          $6.48

BRITELINE RESIDENTIAL 
THERMOMETER
Colorful, translucent thermometer with 
shatterproof body.

  

Item # Price
9201 $4.10

OUTDOOR CLOCK & 
THERMOMETER
Weather resistant cordless
design that is ideally suited for
both outdoor and indoor use. 

Item # Price
PM-52545 $48.24
(Terra Cotta)

RAINBOW MODEL 320
CHLORINATOR
Installs directly in the recirculation system on
the return line, chlorine is not circulated thru
the pump. A simple movement of the control
lever determines the amount of water di-
verted through the feed chamber adding the
desired amount of chlorine to the pool.The
model 320 will hold 11 large or 98 small
tablets.

Item # Price
R171218 $106.17

This attractive, life like duck doubles as 
a chlorine feeder. Holds up to 4lbs. of
1”, 3”, tablets or sticks. When empty it
rolls on to it’s side. Just punch out the
proper number of holes in the canister
for your size of pool, and Chlora-Duck
will release the right amount of chlorine
for your pool.

Item # Price
PM-32130     $37.53

LARGE CAPACITY POOL
CHLORINE DISPENSER
Holds up to 3lbs. of 3” chlorine tabs. Has
locking cap and adjustable control ring.

Item # Price
PM-32155          $16.21

MINI CHLORINE TABLET
SPA DISPENSER
Holds 1” chlorine or bromine tablets. Ad-
justable control ring, locking cap.

Item # Price
PM-18405         $5.99

Thermometers and Chlorinators
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MALLARD CHLORA-DUCK
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POOL REPAIR KIT
Contains 2 oz. tube of #100 vinyl adhesive, 130 sq. in. of patching vinyl and
dauber applicator.

Item # Price
UL-859              $8.34

SOLAR COVER PATCHES
Pressure sensitive patches for 
repair of solar covers and mesh 
covers. Not for use on vinyl. 
Contains 100 sq. in. of patching 
material.

Item # Price
UL-40                   $4.26

VINYL POOL PATCHES
Large pressure sensitive patches which
will make perfect mends on either wet or
dry vinyl. Just remove paper backing and
apply.

Item # Price
UL-10                   $5.54

HEAVY DUTY PATCH
Heavy duty patch material.

Item # Price
UL-25    $5.88

BOXER VINYL ADHESIVE
Boxer 100 vinyl adhesive repairs
damaged vinyl even underwater.
Contains 4 oz. of adhesive with
dauber. To be used with patching
material.

Item # Price
UL-104      $10.33

DELUXE POOL REPAIR KIT
Our deluxe kit features an ample supply of liquid adhesive
in a can with a screw top and dauber-applicator and plenty
of patching vinyl. Contains 1 can of #100 vinyl adhesive,
dauber-applicator, and 500 sq. in. of patching vinyl.

Item # Price
UL-110      $17.69

Repair Kits and Patches



DISCHARGE HOSE 
Vinyl hose that will stand the pressure of backwashing and filter 
cleaning. Discharge hose is priced per foot.

Item # Diameter Price
60-640-1         1-1/2”          $.56
60-645-1         2”                $.66

RING BUOY 
U. S. Coast Guard Approved Ring Buoys.  Extra safe - 100% flotation.
Will bend, but won’t crack, crumble or puncture.  Resilient.  
Waterproof and mildew proof.  Not affected by sun or weather.

Item #
PM-55550        
Price
$229.55

SAFETY LINE POOL ROPE 
Price is per foot. 
Blue and white colored intertwined.

Item # Diameter Price 
PPR14600BW      1/4”rope   $.21
PPR12300BW      1/2” rope  $.36
PPR34600WWB   3/4” rope  $.77

LIFE HOOK 
Attaches to any standard straight pole.  Handy aid to help 
swimmers in an emergency or useful in instruction.  Do not 
attach to a telescopic pole.

Order #              Price
PM-32158        $41.75

SAFETY LINE FLOATS 

Item #                                     Price
R181086          5” x 9” Float   $4.91
(Fits 3/4” Rope)

ROPE HOOKS 
Standard type rope hook.  Forged brass
and chrome plated. Fits 3/4” rope.

Item #              Price
PH-53        $12.54
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BLUE SAFETY FLOATS 
Mini 3” x 15” floats, blue in color. 
(Fits 3/4” Rope)

Item #              Price
R181056          $2.55                                

Safety Supply

SAFETY FLOAT POSITIONING COLAR
Float colar positioning device to 
secure floats into proper position. 
For 3/4” rope diameter.

Item #              Price
R181486          $5.95



U/W LIGHT BY PENTAIR
Amerilite is the standard of reliability in the industry for incandescent underwater
lights.  The shell is stainless steel with a large 8-3/8” prismatic design, tempered glass
lens, chrome plated brass face ring, low water cutoff, easy to service and comes with
a 3-year limited warranty.  Note: the Amerilite must be used in an American light nitch

Item #                                      Price
78948100   400 Watt/50’ Cord     $206.98
79100100   Clear Lens                 $24.45

Quick Change Plastic Lens
78900800         Blue                     $10.60
78900900         Red                      $10.60
78900100         Red, Blue             $54.57
                        Green                   

THE SPECTRUM AMERLITE
(Sam) Sit back and enjoy the show while
Sam orchestrates a continuous procession,
from one luminous hue to the next parading
you through a color spectrum.Select a color
to match your mood or change your pool or
spa from color to color.

Item #                  Price  
60-1001               $953.74

LADDER ESCUTCHIONS
Cycloc escutchions add that finished look to all
inground  ladder installations.

Item #                                            Price
54-2049            $2.79

LADDER BUMPER
Protect your pool walls and liner  by checking
the ladder bumpers every spring when you open
the pool.

Item #               Price
LB                    $5.25

LADDER TREAD
Replacement ladder for all standard 19” on center in-ground ladder.

Item #                           Price
LTDF-106                     $16.17

RUSCOE CAULKING 
Ruscoe’s Permanent-Sealer provides a flexible waterproof
bond and sealant for aluminum, vinyl, concrete, 
fiberglass and other similar materials. 
White only.
Item #                                       Price
PW-98T-1    4 oz.                $4.19       
11-0026       Aluminum         $6.72
PSW-HV-LV      White                      $6.72
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TEFLON PIPE JOINT TAPE
Teflon pipe joint tape for sealing pipethreads on your fittings.
1/2” width.

Item #                                           Price
01124-2CEA                                $3.94

TNEMEC EPOXY POOL
PAINT
Two part units, 1 gallon each.

Item #                Color                 Price
0161-WHITESK White               $152.80
F161-26BLSK    Clear Sky        $98.18
Riley Rubber Base Paint
PM2043W          White               $65.91
PM2043B           Clear Sky          $79.85

Pool ProductsPool Products
Ladder Supply and Lighting


